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Our House In Order
.Althmigh the National President sends out
a contact letter to the chapters each fall, the
respon.se is often disappointing. S«»metimes
months haxe elapsed before coinmmiications
between the national officers and the chap
ters have been established. In this fall of
1962 there is a special urgency which will
require, in some cases, unusual measures to
secure the return of the information retpiired.
The reason for this is that the national offi
cers must be in a position to give positive
ami accurate information alnnit each chap
ter when the Council meets in Cleveland
in Decemher. .^t this time, the governing
bodies of Delta Sigma Rho and Tau Kappa
.Mpha will consider the adoption of the pro
posed constitution for the merged society
of Delta Sigma Rlio-Tau Kappa Alpha.
Eacli society must he in a posititm to certify
to the coordinating committee a list of the
uctiv«- chapters wliieh are to be iricoqxmited
into the new society. This information can
he furnished only witli the cooperation of
the advisor and officers of each collegiate
eluipter. Therefore it is vitally important to
each chapter to see to it that complete in
formation as to the healtli and vitality of the
cltapter is in the hands of the national offi
cers as early tliis fall as po.ssihle. It will ob
viously be very embarrassing to an institution
to find that it has not been certified for
inembersiiip in the new society; and that the
chapter can only he r<-instated by making a
completely new applieation wliieh will need
to conform to the rules set up for the merged
society. Quick action now is therefore of
the iitino.st importance.
The national officers are eager to pre.sent
a full roster of active chapters. Each chai>
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ter will then have the opportunity of voting
on aeeeplancc of the proposed constitution
of Delta Sigma Rho-Taii Kappa Alpha. If
tliis vote is favorable, as there is every reason
to believe that it will he, the new society
should come into being about the first of
July, 1963. The merged societ)' will be
THE outstanding forensic society in the
United State-s \\ ith chapters well distributed
throughout the nation. In academic circles,
its prestige will be universally recognized.
Looking forward to this future. Delta
Sigma Rho must set its house in order this
fall. Tliis means that every chapter must
take a positive and active attitude and co
operate to the fullest. 1962-3 may well be
one of the historic years in the illustrious
history of .\meri<an college forensics.
Delta Sigma Rho Calendar
Executive Council Meeting—Thursday, December 27, SAA, Cleveland, Ohio
General Council Mcreting—Saturday, December 29, SAA. Cleveland, Ohio
Eastern Delta Sigma Rho Tournament—Dartmouth College, April 5 and 6, 1963.
Midwestern Delta Sigma Rho Forensic Conference—University of Michigan, April 4, 5,
6, 1963
The Use of Discussion as a Teaching Technique
BY Remo p. Fausti
Axxocuile Professor of Speech, Washington Stale I'liitersi/i/
Traditional methods of instnictinn are in
the process of being tested and re-evaluated
as a mean-S of finding praetieahle solutions
to the problems tliat ha\'e Iwen created by
the expanding enrollments of colleges and
universities in the United States. Prognosti-
cators arc generally agreed that the number
of trained instructors is not likely to increase
in a ratio commensurate with tlie incrt-ase
of students. If all qualifietl .students are al
lowed to enter college, the present .student-
instructor ratio cannot be maintained. The
number of students taught by one instmctor
must be increased to accommodate the rising
number of .students, The concern of educa
tors lias been the maintenance of high stand
ards, or tile raising of standards, coincidental
with the education of a significantly greater
mimher of students. To be feasible, any
new method of instmction should improve
present-day high .stancliu"ds, and, in addi
tion, increase the student-lastructor ratio.
The discussion approach to instruction
was used in an experiment conducted by the
School of Education at Washington State
University as a meims of finding suitable
solutions to the problem.s caused by increas
ing college enrollments. The di.sciission pro
cedure employed enabled tlie instructor to
decrease the number of times eacli student
was reiiuircd to attend a formal class. This
was accomplished by dividing the c.xperi-
mental class of sixty students into discussion
groups, each of which met once a week in
stead of three time.s a week as did the con
trol group. The experimental group was
assigned four discussion topics related to the
subject matter field (School Curriculum) of
Education .301. A bibliography was given
each student who was assigned to consult
particular references, usually five in number.
The student consulted these .sources prior to
participating in the discussion group, so
that the discu.ssion procedure was one that
was ba.sed on: (1) required reading, (2)
reaction to the reading, and (3) participa
tion in the di.scussion situation. By means
of tliis process, it was intended to discover
whether these students could leam at least
as well in a class of sLxty as the students who
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Tahle 1
Stimmary of Total Responses to Individual Qtiestions of the Questionnaire
Questioiis y  Per Cent Per Cent _ , Per CentVes Nn Omjtted Omitted
No, Essence
I. Amount of learning satisfactory? 184 73.90 65 26.10 0 0
2. Better learned by lecture? 59 23.69 187 75.10 3 1.20
;j. Better if more members participated? I4fi 58.63 99 39.76 4 1.61
4. Discussion dominated hv few? 7.3 28.32 176 71.68 0 0
.■>. Leadership satisfactory? 241 96.79 8 .3.21 0 0
0. Irritation liy other participants? 29 11.65 220 88.,35 0 0
v. Sufficient oiiportunitv to talk? 227 91.16 21 8.43 1 .40
8. Group did superior job? 138 55.43 106 42.57 .5 2.01
9. Easy to .select best student participant? 47 18.88 202 81.12 (» 0
10. Place yourself in top of group? 119 47.79 126 50.60 4 1.61
were tauylit hy (he u'onventioiuil loctint'
method, in a class of thirty. Tlie writer, at
tile retpiest of the School of E<liicution, was
the consultant and an obser%-er-eritic of the
discussion segment of the e.xperiineiit.
As a means of measuring tlie students' re
actions and evaluation of the discussion pro-
cetlure. a (juestionnaire' was formulated and
administered to each group immediately
after each of tlic discussions. It should he
noted that the questionnaire was not admin-
istereil to the sec-ond group of discussions
which classified students into groups on the
basis of their teaching major. In these later
discussions, the writer acted as the consult
ant and discussion leader for the language
arts group. Two kine,scopes, each a half
hour in length, were made. A composite of
the two filmings was made into a form suit
able for showing to educators, students, or
others iuterest«'d in the lechnuiue. The pur
pose of the telesision experiment and film
was to e.vplore the iJossibilities of tele\isit>n
as an instructional medium.
A summary of the results of the (luestion-
naires administered during the first series of
discussion follows:-
1. Seventy-four per cent of the stiulents
were satisfied with the amount of
learning that residtctl from their par
ticipation in the discussion.
2. Seventy-five per cent indicated that
they learned at least as nnich through
.3.
4.
' See Appendix I.
s See Table 1,
the discussion method as the lecture
method.
Fifty-nine irer cent indicated that tlie
discussion would have been improved
if tile less talkative members of the
group had been encouraged t«) ex
press their opinions more readily.
Seventy-two per cent indicated that
the discussion was not dominated by
a few students.
o. Ninety-seven per cent indicated that
the discussion leader did a satisfac
tory job.
Eighty-eiglit per cent had no feelings
of irritation with other iiiemhers of
the discussion group.
Ninety-one per eenl said that tliey
had sufficient opportunity to talk as
often as they wished.
Fifty-five per cent indicated that
their group did a superior job.
9. Eighty-one per cent said that it would
not be easy to pick out the one stu
dent tliat contriinited most to the
success of the discussion.
10. Forty-eight per cent of the students
rated themselves in the upper one-
third of their group.
The summaries of tlie responses to (jiies-
tions "1" and "2" are of particular import,
for they indicate tliat approximately seventy-
five {XT cent of the students were satisfied
with tlie amount of learning obtained from
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possible to draw irrefutable wncUisions from tional methods. The experiment would
these data, there certainly c.vists a stronR in- therefore indicate tliat this method of in
dication that the discussion tyix- of teaching struction could be used as the basis for solu-
has definite pcKssibilities which merit further tions to the problems of teaching a signifi-
exploitatum in the search for a solution to cantly greater number of students without
the instructional problem facing the eolleges a .significantly Iciu-gcr teaching staff,
and universities. The exix-riment offers po.ssibilities that
Tests were admini.stered at the end of the should form the basLs of future studies of
course which indicated that the students in teaching methoilology; i.e., tlie use of grad-
the ibsciission segments of the class were in uate students as di.scus.sion leaders in the
no area inferior to the control group, and groups. This procedure, if successful, would
in the area of problem-solving ranked well allow one instructor to supervise a very large
aliead of the cjmtrol group. The students, number of students in a cla.ss, and siimd-
tlierefore, learned at leicst as much and at taneousiy it would help alleviate the instruc-
least as well as the students in the smaller tor .shortage through an increased teaching
control group that was taught by conven- fellowship program.
Appendix I
The Questionnaihe Form
Date Diagnosis ok Group Behavior Group Number
liiiinictiom:
(1) Immediately following the completion of the discu.ssion complete tliis form.
(2) For each que.stion describe as frankly «.s- yosmhle your prevent feeling.
1. Were you satisfied witli the amount of learning that rc.suited from participation in the
discussion?
Yes - No
2. Do you think that you would have learned more had the material been presented in a
50-minute lecture?
Yes No
3. Do you think it would have been helpful if the less talkative members of the group had
e.xpressed their opinions more readilyr
Yes No
4. Do you feel that the discus-sion was dominated by two or three students?
Yes No
5. Did the leader do a satisfactory joh?
Yes No
6. Did yon have any feelings of irritation with other members during the discussion?
Yes No
7. Did you have the opportunity to talk as often as you wished during the di.scu.ssion?
Yes No
8. Do you think that under the circumstances your group did a superior job?
Yes No
9. Do you think it would be easy to pick out iJie one student wlio contributed most to the
success of the discirssion?
Yes No
10. Would you place yourself in the top third of the group in tcims of ability to work effi
ciently at a ta.sk like this?
Yes No
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Experimentation and the Future of Debate
BY Gerald M. Pjiielips
Dc'ixirtmcnt of Sjjcech, Woshin^oii State Uiiiccrsitij, Pullman, Washington
A iniinbi-r of studies have been made in
recent years to Investigate the relationship
between debate and skill as that iindeftnable
art called "critical thinking." W'itliont at-
tcanptirig to pin down, at the moment, a
definition for "critical thinking," the studies
seem to show that whatever critical thinking
tests measure, participation in debate doesn't
seem to improve it. although debaters seem
to be above average in the amount of it that
they possess initially.
In a recent master's iho.sis done by Lois
Bunsack, it was pointed out that liigh school
debaters tend to increase their knowledge of
the subject matter involved in the proposi
tion after a season in debate, Init show no
significant gain in critical thinking ability
over their initial scores or over random gains
made by non-debating colleagues.' Roughly
300 debaters and non-debaters were in
cluded in this study—certainly not a suffi
cient sample from which to draw precise
conclusions—but since the results seem to
.s({uare so nicely with previous studies cover
ing the same ground, we might try a few
hypotheses which seem to re.sult to see
where they lead us.-
1. It is possiirle to develop a scale that
can measure critical thinking skill, and
if debate improves critical thinking
skill, the results should be measurable.
2. A series of c.vperiments show that de
bate does not cause a significant in
crease in critical thinking skill insofar
as w(' can measure it, hence that por
tion of tht' debate program wliich is
supposed to impart critical thinking
' Lnis Bursack, "Tho Effects (jf High School Deliat-
ing on Kiinwi(xlap of the Siibfi-ct. Attitude Toward
issues and Critical Thinking." (Unpublished M.A.
Tliesis, ^^\shinBtoll State Universitv, 1981) pp.
41-42; fi-l-fW.
-Cf. Wiiliatii Smiiev Howell. "The Effects <jf High
Sclinnl Debalini: on Critical Tbiidring." Speech
Simiourxjiha, ISd-lj pp. 96-103; and Doiudd
Eclwnrti Williams. "The Effects of Training in
College Debating on Critical Thinking .\bility."
(Unpublished M..\. Thesis, Purdue Universitv.
19.52.)
skill ought to be (a) dropped and re
placed, (l>) revi.scd so that it does
impart critical thinking skill, or (2)
analyzed to see precisely what it does
do to or for the debater.
3. A series of experiments show tbat per
sons who are gifted in critical think
ing skill are attracted to debate, so it
is necessary to give .some attention to
the development of an ethic of debate
coaching and debati- participation.
Now l(;t ns develop the inipliealinns of
these hypotheses.
// is possible to measure critical thinking.
Critical thinking is generally defined as the
ability to apply problem-solving tecbniipies
in a given situation.' Two niaior scales have
been developed, both statistically reliable
and valid. These are tlie Watson-Clascr
Scale and the "How Do Vou Think" Scale
by Alma Johnson Sarctt. Without attempt
ing to describe the methods used in these
tests it can be asserted that both of these
scales are highly useful in tneasuring ability
at problem-solving. Studies with debaters
on both the high school and college level
indicate that persons who participate in de
bate for some time and with some di.stinction
ha\e iiigher scores on lhe.se tests initially
than person.s who do not participate in de-
l)ate, but that, in general, tlieir scores do not
improve significantly as a result of their piir-
ticipation in debate.^ Critical ibinking, then,
nm.st be regarded as a cpiality which is
tunght somewhere other than in debate, al-
tluHigh it is a quality, apparently, neees.sary
for successful participation in debate If
debate iloes not teach or improve critical
tlilnking ability, then we ought to devote
more effort to tlu)se areas where debate has
proven useful, or we ought to revi.se debate
Johtisnn, ".An Expfriminitai SUicly in the
.Analysiji .and Measurement of Reflective Think
ing," .Sjjcfch Monographs, X, 1943, p. SL
' Cf. Bursack, Op. Cil., Howell, Op. Cit., and Wil
liams. Op. Cit.
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prrigrumining until it is able* to hnprovo
tritical thinking skill.
Dehati' programs ought In he rei'Lsed so
that (lelmtcrs can receive a maximum of
training in areas where dehute has heen
proven strong. Hon- tho literature is scant.
There is a marked paucity of studies of a
broad investigative nature dt^siglu•d to dc-
temiine what debate does do for the debater,
There have been no basic studies designed
to analyze the effect of debate on the de
bater vvilhnut a preconceived hypothesis. At
this moment we are short of insiglits about
what training and participation in dabate
might do for the individual.' Certain results,
however, arc assumed by the greater number
of coaches. For e.xample, debate imparts
skill in critical thinking, research and public-
speaking. or debate imparts the ability to
function under stress, etc. But the Frandsen-
Phillips surc'py also showed that a minority
of coaches talked in terms of debate as a
provider of social skills, appreciations of
<livcrsity, or character-building (pialities.''
Significantly, there is little mention any
where of debate as a pure educational de
vice which imparts knowledge of a subject-
matter field—although the Bursack study
gives considerable evidence that this might
vc.-ry well be debate's greatest value." We
might also ask what effect, if any, debate
luus on the value-structure of the debater.
Do debaters lend to become more liberal or
more eonsen'ative in their attiliide toward
the proposition they debate? Tlie Bursac-k
study seemed to show that they move to a
center ixisition, and if this is true there arc
some itnplieations here in relation to debate
and tlic- discussion process.'* All of tliis seems
to cry out for a carefully planned and regu
lated program of research conducted natinn-
mimlMT i>f sliuUes have hei-n piihlishfil in whicli
debaters, couches, etc. have expressed their subjec
tive .ittitrid«-s on what delrate has done for them.
Cf. particularly- Isiiceiie Vasilew, "A Pilot Study
of Debaters' Attitudes Toward DelmtiiiK." AFA
fle*!j.vfer. Spriniz, 1959. pp. 20-34. Gerald M.
Phillips and Kenneth D. Frandsen, "A Sunininry of
liitercolleniate Debate Practice.s and Attitudes:
1958--59," Till- AFA Rctlislvr. VJIl, 3. pp. 26-36;
and Bruce Ilaslon. "A Survey of Forensics Activ
ity in the Northwest." (Unpublished M..A. Tliesis,
Washbijlton Slate University, 1960.)
"Phillips and Frandsen, Op. Gif.
' Bursuck, Op. Cit., pp. 41-42.
'Ibiil.. p. 82.
ally. The editor of The Gavel complained
in a recent i.ssue about bow debtite has been
ignored in the controversv' now raging about
wlncation.'' It may well be that debate has
a significant contribution to make to general
education, particularly in the area of train
ing of gifted persons in the social sciences,
bill it is necessary for us to prove this con-
tiibution with an eye toward a wider use of
debate as both an activity and a cliussroom
technique.
Persons who are gifted in critical thinking
ability need special training in the ethics of
their art; debate can provide this training.
The concept of a good speaker as a "good
man" seems to have disapfX-ared from our
literature. The emphasis in speech training
appears to be on exix-diency—win your
point or get your job. A blanket charge that
debaters arc inherently unethical would
probably not stand up, Init, like any com
petitive activity, there is always the possi
bility in eompetitive debate to strain the
(?lhical in order to aehieve the goal. There
Is no point in detailing here the iLst of
ciiarges that have been leveled at debate
over tlic years. One jxiint appears obvious—
and that is that the nature of our tourna
ments tends to place excessive stress on a
false value. Winning a tournament round
bears no relationship to anything rtnil in our
society.^" When we persuade in the pulpit,
the bar, the legislative chamber or even on
.Madison Avenue, we do not attempt to
"scxire points" through our technique—we
attempt to sway the minds of men. Debate
coaches recognize this, and most of them
take great pains to see that tlie truth is not
straineel in order to win a point. But de
baters are not so dull that they cannot recog
nize some of the artificiality of tlie situation.
As one debater remarked, "it's rolc-iilaying."
Tournanient competition is fun, and wimiing
provides .satisfaction and tangible reward—
hence, if touniamcnts are won on tccliniqiies,
why not try to develop the tcchni(jue that
would enable one to win. But, if we are to
""The Fim* .Art of Bfimj fKnorwI," i*ditorial. The
Cavcl. Vol. 43. .N'o. 4, May, 1961, p. 53.
'"Jo.svph A. Wialey, "The- Art of PersiiadinR
Whom," The Gavel. Vol. 43. No. 4, May. 1961,
pp. 67—68.
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presume that some carry-over exists between
what is iearnecl in <lebatc and what is done
in other areas of life—and we have made
this assumption, certainly, when we talked
of critical thinking ability—then we must
presume that what is unethical would trans
fer as easily as what is etliieal. If tlie de
bater develops for himself a set of values
which do not square with accepted stand
ards in society, then, if he employed tliese
values in society, he would he an anti-social
human being. Certain ethical (juestions arise
as a re.sult of this hypothesis:
1. Is it possible to debate without dis-
cus.sing first?" Is it possible to do an
adequate and ethical job of defending
a point of view without first having
had an opportunity to explore tliat
point of view under a broader head
ing? What is tire effect on the indi
vidual of being forced, arbitrarily, to
select one side or the other of a propo
sition handed to him from an outside
source? Is it not necessary that the
multivalued nature of social problems
be recognized and the individual not
get the idea that all questions of public
policy can be reduced to only two
choices?
2. Is there any relationship between the
doctrine of expediency which dictates
that debaters shift from one side to
another in order to make the tourna-
nrent system "work" and a doctrine of
expediency that would dictate that an
individual support a political party
that would make the society or the
iiRt'ino Fftiisti, "Dfiiate and Discussion— Iloli.s-
tic .Appfoach," The Gneel, March. 1961. pp. 49-
50.
country work? Is there a relationship
between the conception that equiva
lent arguments can he developed on
either side of a proposition in tourna
ment competition and the conception
that a case can he made for any con
cept of government? What is the
effect on society of the tournament
concept that victory goes to the most
effective urgticr and not to the «rgu-
nwnt that holds the greatest truth or
the widest range of effective appli
cation?
3. Is it not necessary to impart to de
baters the eoncept of the good man
who speaks well—stressing the idea
that skill in speech (and in critical
thinking) confers power upon them,
and tliat power also confers a respon
sibility to society rather than self?
4. Should not debaters he able to recog
nize excellence and be self-critical,
and hence, conceutratc on learning the
"tnith" of a proposition rather than
the skills and techniques of defending
truth if it were known?
In short, debate has been devoid of imagi
native, speculative, philosophical thinking.
We who coach like to tliink that the students
we work with are the academic cream. If
this is so, we owe it to ourselves, to our
students and to our field to work in a frame
work of scientific certainty insofar as pos
sible, and to be pliilosophieally convinced of
our ethical value of wliut we do. This calls
out for greater activity on our part in ex
ploring what we do, for if what we do Is
right we cannot extend its values until we
can prove them.
The Model Security Council Conference
BY R. R. Alle.m*
Most college (lei>ate organizations are
dedicated to the promotion and encourage
ment of speech activities in the liigh schools
of their area. This dedication frequently
* Director of Forensics, .Mtihcrst CollcKe.
finds an outlet in sucli activities as college
sponsored high .school debate clinics and
college sponsored high schotrl debate tourna
ments. These projects are to he toramendod
for the assistance and stimulation which tliey
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provide for hitth school debaters. However,
tlie college director of delaate may find these
projects to be something less than edncation-
ally rewardmg to the college students in-
\oK-ed who frequently assume the roles of
administrators or guides rather than par
ticipants.
The purpose of this article is to report a
high school-college speech project which is
edtieatinnally rewarding to both high school
and college participants, and which consti
tutes a useful activity for local chapters of
Delta Sigma Rho.
For the past two years the Amherst
College chapter of Delta Sigma Rho in con
junction witJi the Amherst College Debate
Council and the Amherst College Chapter of
the Collegiate Council for llie United Na
tions has sponsored a United Nations Model
Security Council Conference for students
from liigh schools in the Amherst-Springfield
area. Two criteria were used in selecting
topics for these conferences. ( I ) The prob
lem must have been considered previou.sly
by the United Nations Security Council in
order that student delegates could base their
contributions on actual policy and preced
ence rather than conjecture. (2) The prob
lem .should remain as an area of immediate
international concern. The 1961 Council
con.sidered the Congolese question while the
1962 Council was devoted to the Laotian
crisis.
THE MORNING SESSION
The conferences were opened witli Key
note Speeches by experts on the particular
topic under consideration. Following the
keynote six'ech, student delegations, repre
senting each of the eleven Security Council
member nations, met in seminars under the
guidance of college student advisers,' These
' Each hiuh scliocil was pi'rniittccl to send i-lcvoii
students, ft was felt that iin more than one student
from each hich school should he assitjiK^d to each
of the seminar eroiips. After receiving the enroll
ment form fnmi the hiuh school faculty adviser,
each adviser wa.s sent the list of nations which his
students would represent. He couUl then assiKii
one nation to eaeh stiitieiit. AIciiik with this letter
we found it helpful to include the fnllowiniJ;
1. Provisfoiial niles of procedure for a Model
United Nations Security Council (Copies may
he ohtained through tlie CCUN).
2. A brief re.suine of the atteiidii followed and
positions t.iken by Security Cmnicil member
stMniuars were dexoted to a consideration of
the rules of procedure employed in the
United Nations Security Council, tlie history
of the problem, and the actual consideration
of the crisis by the United Nations Security
Council. In considering the previous action
of the Security Council, each .seminar grotip
employed the following outline:
I. How the cri.sis became a matter for
Security Council consideration
II. Tlie major issues discussed during
the Security Council debate (agen
da)
III. The position taken by the specific
member nation (views expressed,
voting behavior, determinance of
voting behavior)
A delegate and an assistant delegate were
elected from eacli seminar to represent tliat
nation in the Model Security Council which
followed the seminar meetings.
In the Model Security Council morning
session, the delegates elected by each of the
.seminar groups met to consider the crisis.
Tlic views expressed by the delegates, al
though extemporaneous, were expected to
he consistent with the actual contributions
and voting behavior of the respective na
tions in the actual Security Council session.
The college student advisers and student
delegates were permitted to exchange notes
during the session, although the college
ad\'is<irs were not ircrmitted to sit at the
Security Council table. A college stmlent
served as Sccrctary-Ceneral/parliamentarian,
and anotiier college student assumed the
Presidency of the Council. Tlie high school
.students not elected as delegates by their
respective seminar groups comprised tlu'
audience. The agenda for the morning Se
curity Council .session was the same one
employed in the actual Security Council
meeting,
nations, wlu-n the tiuestioii was actunlly cod-
skleri'd (This information may be <>l>faijied
from the Heciirilij Council Official Rccinds
which is published under the auspices of the
UMO).
.'3. A biblioRraphy which the hfyh sch<x)l students
may use in obtuiniiifi buckuround iiifonnalion
on the question (.Such periodicals a-s the New
York 7"iiTuw, Ncwsiveck, Time, and tlie i/iiii«i
Niitions Ri'View, provith' ample infonuation




Thf iiioriiing sfssion wa.s dcsignct] to pro
vide procedural orientation, understanding
of the particiilav crisis, and in.siglit into the
policies pursued by the member nations of
the Security Council. In the morning Secu
rity Council session eacli delegate knew,
from the records of actual Sccurits' Council
proceedings, how he must vote and what his
position must be. Tlic aftenioon session was
designed to enable the student delegates to
utilize the inforniatioii and insight gained
from the morning session in making policy
decisions in light of a new hypothetical
crisis, the nature of which was described l)y
the Seeretaiy-General. lliis facet of the con
ference stimulated creative thinking (con
sistent with political reality) in the realm
of iutemational polities.
The seminar groups met briefly in tlic
ciftemoon to determine tlie policy of their
nation in liglit of tlie new crisis. Resolutions
were prepared and submitted for inclusion
on the agenda of the aftenioon Security
Council session.
The conferences were concluded with
eviduations of the proceedings by an author
ity on the functioning of the United Nations
Organization. Certificates were awarded to
tlmse students who served as delegates at the
Model Security Council sessions.
CONCLUSION
The Mode! Security Council Conference
is successful in achieving the following ob
jectives:
L. It provides an educationally reward
ing experience for both liigh school
and college student participants.
2. It fulfills the goal of stimidating inter
est in speecli activities among high
school students of varied interests and
abilities.
3. It provides a stimulating supplement
to the high school and college tourna
ment debating program.
•1. It stimulates interest in, and knowl
edge of, the United Nations Organiza
tion as well as the vital international
questions of the day.
.'S. It pKJvides a learning experieiiee
which is easily integrated with high
school class units in history, govern
ment, world problems, and speech.
6. It familiarizes .students with the pro
cedures of legislative debating and in
formal group discussion.
7. It is easy to administer and inexpen
sive to conduct.
The Role of Oral Argument in the
American Appellate Courts
BY Fr.\nk M. Covey, Jr.*
"To err is human . . ." But judges are
luiman. Ergt), judges err. The early Englisli
common law lawyers were acutely aware of
this possibility and set about creating a sys
tem whereby the errors of the trial courts
could be corrected within the legal system
itself—as opposed to resorting to self-help,
royal intervention, or the like. In tire sense
• S.J.D.; Meinl)fr <)f the Illinois Bar; Lecturer in
Political Science. Loyola Universits- (Cliicago);
Law Cierk, Illinois Appellate Court. 1959; Loy
ola Chapter. Delta Sigma Rho.
of non-judicial appeal, since all power
flowed from the Crown, the King was al
ways available to bear appeiils from his
lower courts. This is, in fact, the .source of
the American President's power of pardon
anil executive clemency.
Nothing that was, or could properly be,
called an appeal from court to court was
known to the English common law before
the fusion of the common law and equity
courts in 1875. The common law lawyers,
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however, becaino familiar with the gradu
ated appeals of the eeclesiastical courts and
used a nuinl>er of procedures which were of
a more or less appellate character. Tliese in
cluded writs of attaint, certification, pro
hibition, and error.
At the time of the establishment of the
American court system, the graduated hier
archy of courts was adopted. The lower or
trial court stands at tire ba.se of the pyramid;
it is generally called the district or circuit
court. The next level of the pyramid is the
intermediate appellate court, and the apex
is the supreme or final apirellate court.
Each of the American states has some
form of appellate court. The state court of
last resort is generally called the Supreme
Court. One-third of the states also irave one
or more intermediate appellate courts, which
are generally called .Appellate Courts or
Courts of Appeal. These intennediate coiuts
screen the cases heard by tlie Supreme
Courts, reliev<? the case load in the highest
courts and serve as final appeals courts in
certain types of cases. The federal court
system, established hy Congress under the
authority of Article III of the Constitution,
follows tliis latter pattern. On the federal
level there are eleven courts of appeal, each
of which serves a certain judicial district or
circuit, and one Supreme Court.
In all of these courts—whether state or
federal and whether Supreme or Appellate
—the mechanics of the appeal process are
much the same. .An appeal is not a retrial.
Rather it is a review of the original trial hy
a bench of from tluee to nine judges—de
pending on the court—to determine whether
any errors t>f fact or law were committed
in the trial. If the reviewing court finds no
error, it will affirm the result below. If it
finds error, it will either reverse or reverse
and remand to the lower court for further
proceedings, such as a new trial, or enter
such other order as will do justice under the
circumstances.
Under modem practice an appeal is begun
by the filing of a notice of appeal hy the
aggrieved party. The record in tlie court
below—including the pleadings, exhibits,
court orders and a typed copy of the steno
graphic report of the testimony of tJie wit
nesses and the arguments at the trial—is
then sent to appellate court. The apix'llant
(the party seeking tlie review) then files a
printed abstract of the record, including the
stenograpliic transcript, and a printed brief
and argument. The appellee (the party
seeking to preserve the result in the court
below) then files a brief and argument on
behalf of his position. The aiipellant may
then file a reply brief in rebuttal to tlie
appellee's brief. If the parties or the court
request, the case is then set for oral argu
ment. The case is argued orally before the
court. Subsequently the court will hiuid
down a written decision, called an "opinion."
Before the rise and common use of print
ing in our society, oral argument played the
principal role in an appeal. The reviewing
court depended on tlie record from the
court hclow (here limited to the pleadings
and orders), a brief manuscript abstract of
that record and mamiscript memoranda of
the counsel. Oral argument was then relied
upon to give the appellate court full infor
mation about the case and the issues in
volved. In an imixirtant case such an argu
ment might last for days.
Today printed briefs and thorough printed
ab.stracts are principally relied upon by the
appellate courts to inform them on facts and
issues of the ca.se. Oral argument has be
come merely an incident in the presentation
of the ca.se. The United States Supreme
Court limits oral argument by rule to one
hour for each side. Tlie Illinois Supreme
Court by rule limits oral argument to thirty
minutes for the appellant, thirty mimites for
the appellee and ten minutes for rebuttal hy
tiic appellant. In all courts, the judge.s may
extend such time, as tlie United States Su
preme Court did in the School Segregation
Ca.ses of 19.54.
Why has oral argument declined? The
rise of printing is not the sole answer. The
otlier factor is the increase in judicial busi
ness. In the 1800's the case load of the
appellate court.s was liglit, and the court
could spend days in hearing oral argument.
Today the case load is so great that only a
minimum aimnmt of time is available for
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each oral argument. In May of 1962 on a
typical day, the author oKserved the Illinois
Supreme Court hear oral arguments in five
criminal and three civil cases on one dayl
Has oral arguineut then outlived its useful
ness? Have printing and overloaded dockets
rendered oral argument in the appellate
coru-ts merely a vestige of a former time?
With a few rare exceptions the authorities,
including virtually all the appellate judges,
answer emphatically no.
Oral argument allows the court to (pies-
tioii the attorneys regiu-ding their exact posi
tion and just how far tlie principle they
contend for should be extended. This way
is.sues and positions can be clarified, The
value of such questioning is reflected in the
United States Supreme Court rules, which
state that the court looks with disfavor oti
the suhmis-sion of cases without oral argu
ment.
Further, written eloquence and persuasion,
no matter how effective, does not measure
up to oral persuasion. Mr. Justice Frank
furter, of the United States Supreme Court,
lias written, "Oral argument frequently has
a force beyond what the written word con
veys." The same Justice has referred to
oral argument as "the art of persuasion,"
and persua.sion is always more effective iis
a txvo-way street which only oral persuasion
before an active and (picstioQing audience
can be.
While its role has changed .significantly,
oral arffuinent still plays a significant part
in the .American app<'llatc coiuLs, It is now
a much more succinct and precise iastriiment
than it was in former days, hut it remains
an essential to a proper appellate decision.
As tl\e late Chief Justice Vanderhilt of New
Jersey wrote, "Cases that arc not argued are
not well decided."
Ohio State's West Point Winners
Ohio State has just concluded its most
interesting year in intercollegiate debate
competition. Sarah Benson and Dale Wil
liams achieved the honor of winning the
W'est Point national debate tournament,
conducted annually by the United States
Military Academy. Sarah is the first woman
debater to win the final championship
avvartl.
To accompany this honor. Sarah Ben.son
and Edward McClone then won the televi
sion debate contest conducted during the
last school year by KDKA-TV in Pittsburgh.
OSU won the final round as the top debate
team in the University division. The follow
ing week (April) they defeated the Harvard
debaters who had won tlie 1962 Collegiate
debate honors of KDfCA. The Harx'ard de
baters had been tlie West Point Champions
of the iireviou.s year. In F«dmiary, Williams
and McClone brought back the large travel
ing trophy of the Georgetown University (in
Washington, D. C.) invitational debate tour-
nainent. In December, OSU won the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh tourney. In March they
won their way to West Point by going un
defeated in the District V elimination con
test. Tliis is composed of tlie best teams
from Ohio. Michigan, Indiana and Illinois.
During the yeiu-, OSU debaters reached
tlic semifinals or quarter finals of debate
tourneys at Kentucky, South Carolina, Illi
nois State Nomial, Northwestern, DePaiiw,
Miami. Notre Dame and Manpiette Univer
sities. They reached the semifinals of the
invitational "Heart of America" tourney held
by tlie University of Kansas for the nation's
top teams,
The debate squad is coaelied by Richard
Rieke, speech instructor. As an undergradu
ate debater at the Southern Illinois Univer-
sit>-, he was a state champion and a West
Point finalist in 1957. His debaters have
been highly respected in national intercolle
giate dcliate circles in recent years. The.se
1961-62 honors were reviewed at a banquet
held at the Ohio Stater Inn on June 2.
President Novice G. Fawcett received the
West Point trophy for Ohio State. The
large silver award is on display at tiie Presi
dent's home. A new trophy ca.se is being





West Point Debate Winners (left to right):
Dale Willioms, OSU President Novice Fowcett, and Soroh Benson.
Rc.'osc, incmbcr-at-lar^c {>f Delta Sigma Rlio.
Debate as an OSU activity is almost as
old as the University. The Horton Literary
Society lielcl its "first annual commence
ment" on June 22, 1880. The Alcyone and
tlie Horton Literary Societies were both
organized in 1874. They met in an annual
contest in oratory and debate as early as
188.5. On June 5 of that year they used the
debate propo.sition, "Arc Populous Cities
Favorable to the Best Interests of Society?"
Later the Browning Society (women only),
founded in 1882, joined in the literary but
not the debate activities of the tlirce organ
izations.
Ohio State has had numerous honors in
debate over the years. Profes.sors Jo.seph V.
Denny (1910) and Victor A. Ketcham
(1913) wrote debate text books. Ohio State
debated in the Ohio league and the "Big
Ten" or Western Conference Debate League
which still includes the University of Chi
cago. Some of the best remembered debate
coaches included Charles E. Blanchard and
Victor A. Kctchum, both deceased. Ear! W.
Wiley, professor emeritus, directed success
ful teams for a mimber of years. Emory C.
dander, Columbus attorney, coached Big
Ten chmnpious, wliich included Dean John
T. Bonner as student debater. Former gov
ernor and U.S. Senator John Bricker and
retired Dean Leo L. Rummell debated on
ibc same squad. Delta Sigma Hho was
founded here as a debate honorar>' fraternity
in 1910. B. F. Miller, Columbus attorney
and Elton M. Kile of Kilesvllle were charter
members.
While there have been many debating
honors for Buckeye debaters, the past de
bate season is one of the most successful.
The record could be e(jiialled but probably
not exceeded. Other successful OSU de
baters were Richard Criffitli, William Dun-
lap, Valerie \'anaman, Geoffrey Thompson,
John Diiprcc and John Langhani.
Top speakers of various debate tourna
ments were Edward McGIone (2) Dale
Williams (4) Sarah Benson (2). These and
other debaters won 14 awards as outstand
ing debaters in a variety of eonnietitions in
state and national events.
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Prima Facie Case: The Perennial Debate Topic
BY Db. PA'nucK O. Marsh
Sjwiisor of VVrO Chapter, Vice Praident Delta Sifima Rlio
Even though the nutionul debate propo
sition changes annually, one topic is likely
to be the subject of inforiTuiI debates at any
tournanient; naiiiely, tlie properties of a
priina facie ease. Coach-critics differ upon
the meaning and importance of tliis term as
widely as they do (m the objectives of tour
nament debate itself. Where one critic may
seal lus ballot at tlie end of the st-cond af-
fimiative speech because the affinnativc
team has lud demonstrated a prima facie
case, another may give the affirmative the
decision because tlie negative failctl to men
tion that no prima facie ca.se was presented,
and still another coach may be hard-pressed
to define tlie term for one of his debaters
who finds it on a critique. The attempt in
this article will be to clarify the meaning
of this tenii a.s it applies to extra-judicial
debate.
Since the term was borrowed from the
legal practice, it may be appropriate to de
fine it first from a legal point of view and
then from the points of view of certain argu
mentation and debate te.xtbook aiitliors.
Black's Law Dictumart/ offers this defini
tion:^
Prima facie case. Such as will suffice
until contradicted and overcome by other
I'vidence. .. . A case which has proceeded
upon sufficient proof to that stage where
it will support finding if evidence to the
contrary is disregarded.
Cor;n/.Y Juris Sccitnduin further clarifie.s
the legal definition as follows:-
.  . . where the testimony offered by the
party having the burden of proof is in
herently weak, or contains contradictions
or inconsistencies, a prima facie case may
not be made out, and a finding for the
adverse party may be made even though
he offers no evidence. A prima facie ca.se
must be sufficient in itself.
The term which literally translated means
"at first sight or appearance, apparent, self-
evident" retains mucli of its original mean
ing both in law and in debate. A prima
facie case must be apparently logical in
argument and sufficient in support to dem
onstrate the proposition. In the absence of
refutation, it will staiul alone. Definitions
from two textbooks of widespread influence
are offered to show the similarity between
the legal application and the application of
the academic debater.
1. O'Neill; Laycock; and Scales define it
as follows:'' "A prima facie case is
one of sufficient strength to win if it
is not refuted."
2. Freeley prefers this definition:^
The prima facie ca.se is defined as a case
which in and of itself establishes good and
sufficient reason for adopting the liropo-
sition unless it is successfully refuted or
weakened.
In light of these definitioiis, e.xception
must be taken with the author of the follow
ing definition:'
Strictly siwaking, a prima facie case is any
case presented by the affirmative which if
unanswered will stand. If tlie affirmative
pre.sents only one of six iiossiblc issues
involved in a problem and the negative
does not successfully answer that i.ssue,
the affinnativc has established a prima
facie case.
An overemphasis lias been placed in this
insttuice upon the refutation of the case.
Whether or not the case mentioned above
be refuted, it could not be a prima facie
case if only one of six issues (vital points of
contention) were treated. Such a case would
hick the logical linkage to support the prop
osition. Perhaps a better way of stating the
test of a prima facie case would be: If the
'Henry Campbell Black. BUtck'x Lau; Dictionary.
(St. Paul. Minn.. West Piililishini: Co., 1951).
''Bg C./.S. Ei uh'm;- S 1016.
'James Milton O'Neill. Craven Laycock, and Rob
ert Leightoo Scule.-i. Aruii'ncniiitiun atul Debate.
< .New York; The Macmillan Company. 1917).
p. .35.
'.Austin Freeley. Argiimentntion and Deheile: fln-
O'fMKif Df.'ci.iion Afnfeiiij;. (San Francisco; Wads-
worth PiihlishinR Co., Inc., 1961). p. 18.
"'William A. Bohl. Dixciisxioii and Debate: An In-
triHluelion lo ATgunient. (New York; The Ron
ald Press Company, 1953). p. 248.
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proof he granted to he .tufficient to support
the contention.^ of the case, would the con
tentions lead logically to the acceptance of
the proposition? By applying this test to
several methods of ease eonstruction, some
misconceptions concerning priina facie cases
may he resolved.
Consider first a syllogistic arrangement of
the contentions. Certainly, this method must
he cotisidcred to "lea{l logically to tlie ac
ceptance of the proposition" as tlic prlina
facie test retinires. If, then, the premises of
the following syllogism were adccjuately sup-
{XJrted, this e.vample would constitute a
prima facie case. For the propo.sition "Re
solved: That the United States should adopt
a policy of initiating military action where
armed conflict appears inevitable," the con
tentions could be:
1. If we fail to strike first in these situa
tions, we will be at a military disad
vantage.
2. We must not put ourselves at a mili
tary disadvantage.
Therefore,
3. We .should strike first.
While this approach to case construction
may be undesirable for other reasons, it
cannot be rejected on the grounds of failing
to meet the prima facie te.st.
A priina facie debate case which is anal
ogous to the legal cases based upon elements
of the crime, requires that each element of
tire proposition be adequately demonstrated.
The following proposition ser\es to illustrate
this approach to the construction of a prima
facie ca.se. Consider the propo.sition; Re
solved, That the United States should adopt
a program of conipulsonj health insurance
for all citizens. Again the assumption is that
each of the contentions can be adequately
supported. The required contentions are;
1. The present (or potential) health con
ditions require modification.
2. Health insurance is the best solution to
the problem.
3. Such a program must be compulsory
to be workable.
4. Such a program must involve all citi
zens to be workable.
5. The federal government is the best
agency to administer the program.
A further example of this "elemental"
approach to a prima facie ca.se is drawn
from the proposition of fact: Resolved,
That Labor organizations constitute trusts.
If the legal definition is used which speci
fics that trusts are ( I) combinations which
operate to (2) control prices of services or
commodities, (3) restrict trade, (4) or elim
inate competition (5) to the detriment of
the public, then each of the enumerated
points may become a contention of tlie prima
facie case. The essential contentions which
must either be proved or granted are:
1. Labor organizations are combinations.
2. Tbe.se combinations control irrices of
services or commodities, OR they re
strict trade, OH they eliminate com
petition.
3. The.se practices are detrimental to the
public.
In cases of this type, the elements must be
treated before a prima facie case can be
made out.
Some critics eciuate the application of the
"stock issues" with the demonstration of a
prima facie ca.se. Wliile stix-k issues cer
tainly may lead logically to the acceptance
of the proposition, this approach is not the
only legitimate means of establishing a
prima facie case. It should be borne in mind
while coiLsidering tills approach that issues
are vital que.stions to which the affinnative
niast answer "Yes" in order to carry it.s
burden of proof. Ewbank and Auer list the
following .stock issues, not all of which are
required to establish a prima facie case.
They are;"
1. Are there serious weaknesses in tlie
present system?
2. Are thc.se weaknesses inherent in the
.sy.stem?
3. Will the propose<l change remedy
these weaknesses?
4. Will it do tiiis without introducing
otircr equally seriou.s or even more
serious evils?
" Henrj' Lee Ewbank and J. Jeffcry Auer. Discus'
sion and Debate: 'Die Tools of a Democracy.
(New York: AppIetoii-CenUirv-Crofts, Inc., 1961).
p. 410.
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5. Does the proposed plan have advan
tages, in addition to remedying tlie
existing weaknesses?
6. Is the proposed plan the best one
available?
If these are in fact "issues," then all must
be answered "yes" if the affirmative is to
meet its responsibility. But, is 5 really essen
tial in the demoiLstration of a case? Further,
if the proposed plan has significant advan
tages even wliere "serious weaknesses" are
not "inherent in the system," could not one
logically demonstrate that tiic plan should
be adopted? The "comparative advantages"
affirmative attempts to do just this.
Consider the comparative advantages case
in light of tlie prima facie test. The first
eontention is often only implied or offered
for judicial notice because it appears to be
self-evident.
1. We should adopt the most advanta-
geou.s system.
2. The affinnative plan has greater ad
vantages and/or fewer disadvantages
than the status quo. Therefore,
3. We should adopt the affirmative plan.
If this line of reasoning is logical and if the
contentions can be supported, then the eom-
psirative advantages case may be considered
to be a prima facie case. Some critics deny
tliis type of case prima facie status becau.se
an inherent need is not demonstrated. In
light of tlic present analysis it does not ap
pear to be essential.'
One further observation ought to be made
regarding the application of the prima facie
case. It is, of course, essential for the affirm
ative to employ it if it is to carr>' its burden
of proof, but this should not restrict its ap
plication only to the affirmative case. The
negative can, and to good advantage, con
struct its own prima facie case to be pre
sented during a large portion of the negative
con-structicc speaking time. The same is.sucs,
which tJie affirmative must treat, can be
treated by the negative merely by supplying
proof which will demonstrate "no" answers
to those vital questions, Tliis method of
negative case building appears to this coach
to provide better triiiniug for debaters, as
well as to provide for more intere.sting de
bates, than the pure refutation approach.
To summarize briefly, four types of cases
have been presented which meet the prima
facie ease test: the .syllogistic, the elemental,
the stoc-k issues, and tlie e<iinparative ad
vantages. The contentions can be so ar
ranged for each of these types that they
lead logically to the acceptance of the prop
osition. If, in addition to this requirement,
each of tlic contentions can be proved or
granted, a prima facie ca.se will result.
" Others ohjcct to it on the grounds that it departs
from the legal tradition of indictment. However,
it must be borne in mind that college debate prop
ositions are principally deliberative in nature and
that forensic practices wen- not designed to be
applied to the deliberation of policy. Departure
from the legal method seems wLse if our aim in
college debate is to train our students in the skills
of deliberation. Let us liorrow what techniques
are ailvantages from the legal profession (such as
the concept of prima facie argument), but let us
not overlook legitimate means of delilieratioii on
the grounds of tradition.
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